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68THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITION OF TERMS USED
The general assumption has been that the music cur-
exists and at the same time bring to attention some of the
CHAPTER I
organization most widely used, the situation has not been
one in which solutions easily could be effected. In addi-
Statement of the Qroblem. This study has involved
making a survey of the many phases of music instruction at
the junior high level throughout Indiana, primarily to pre-
sent an over-all picture of the situation as it actually
.. '" .. , ~ _, ) J J J .~ P ~ '.. ~" '.... ~
:,r:, 'fm~L.~RoBi.EM' '
riculum and instruction at the junior high school level is'
definitely inadequate. With both the 8-4 and 6-6 plans of
tion, little research has been done, whereby more exacting
claims could be madQ :8nd. :S.',lliQ;t'<j3', a'Gc'(ir8.te,picture presented.
, ~ J Co .~ _/ : .,',', __ ~ " ").' '-',' ~ " ) :'J -; -J J '
, )} .)
problems and needs in junior high school music education.
Importance of the study. While occasionally an arti-
cle or two is wr,itten concerning some phase of this study,
the f'acts are often very general and theoretical. This study
attempts to treat the problem mor~ concretely by using the
everyday experiences· of fello1Nteachers~ By, calling atten-
tion to the actual situation in Indiana, directed actionII. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
and solutions may evolve.
Honor B,wards. An honor award may.be a certifica.te,
Contest. A contest is a competitive music event in
which a school may choose to participate for district, state,
and national ratings.
8-4 and 6-6 plans. Under the 8-4 plan the first
eight grades are considered one unit and the upper four grades
as another. The twelve grades are similarly divided into two
units under the 6-6 plan.
Classroom music. This phase of music education in-
cludes such activities as song singing, rhythmic activities,
listening lessons, history, and appreciation.
, Elective. An elective in music refers to a SUbject
not required of all students.
Elementarz grades. All grades below the seventh grade
are considered to be the elementary grades.
Festival. A festival is a non-competitive music evept
in which a school may choose to participate. Each school
may perform a few selections, the program usually being cli-
ma.xed with massed bands, orChestras, and choruses.ship.
These instruments, though not Pre-band instruments.
Instrumental music. Instrumental music is used to
Instrumental groups. This term is used when refer-
ring to band and orchestra simultan~ously.
pin, letter, or sweater awarded a student after meeting cer-
tain standards in participation, citizenship,and musician-
mean instrumental instruction as well as band and orchestra.
Junior high school. Though the seventh and eighth
grades are considered as junior high school level, in this
study grades six and nine have been used when known to be a
definite part of a school's junior high unit.
Letter grades. It is to be understood that when re-
ferring to report card grades, the ones used are the custom-
ary A, B, C, D, and F.
standard musical instruments, are not toys but serve to give
the child a foundation in the fundamentals of music with a
Non-selected. This term denotes such membership in
band, orchestra, or chorus as is purely by individual choice
and desire.
mini:lnum of mechanica'l activity.Trrout. A tryout is a demonstration of certain per-
formance skills before a student becomes a member of band,
orchestra, or chorus.
Vocal £rouQs. Vocal groups refers to boys' chorus,
girls' chorus, and mixed chorus.
Vocal music. Included as vocal music are classroom
singi.ng as well as ensembles and choruses.
III. ORGANIZATION OF CHAPTERS
Chapter II is a review of the literature concerning
vocal and instrumental music instruction at the junior high
school level. In Chapter III are presented a description of
the survey, method of procedure, and sources of data. The
re&ults and findings of the survey are given in Chapter IV.
A .surnmary of findings, conclusions, and recommendations are
found in.Chapter V.CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Music instruction at the junior high school level is
a topic which is quite freQuently discussed by present-day'
music educators, but though of utmost importance, an abun-
dance of literature is not available.
teaching is rare since many times music is taught by a room
teacher instead of 6 specialist. Differentiation according
to individual ability is prevented by the necessity for carry-
ing on music instruction with comparatively small grade units.
The traditional "boy problem" is an ever-present source of
difficQlty. The formation of organizations is made difficult
by relatively small enrollment. There is usually a lack of
materials and eQuipment.
Under the 6-3-3 plan not only do the difficulties dis-
appear but there are numerous advantages. All children re-
celve expert instruction. There is' a possibility of
.•. > 1 John w. Beattie, Osborn McCanathy, and Russell V.
Morgan,)Wusic in the Junior Hi.€i...h S,chool (New York: Silver
Burdett and Company, 1930) ,pp<_ 32-34.6
differentiation according to ability. The teacher can
be thoroughly acquainted with the peculiarities of adoles-
cent voices, of both boys and girls. A selection of appro-
priate materials and equipment for differentiated music
study is practicable. Many opportunities for special orgarii-
zations are offered.2
Teachers. In discussing teaching staffs, Gehrkens3
states that in a large junior high school there will be from
two to seven music teachers in contrast to the single music
teacher in the smaller schools. If many of the music activi-
ti~s are carried on in connection with the "activities period"
plan there must be two music teachers, one a vocal specialist,
the other an instrumentalist. In small places there is often
only one music teacher in the entire school system. It is
often ~ossible to have a teacher of some other subject do
part of the work in music.
Classroom music. Some authorities believe all fine
arts should be on an elective basis t Beattie, McGanathy, and
M.6rgan4 agree that not every student has sufficient intere;3t
2 Ihid•
.3 1\:a1.'l· W_. Gehrke.ns,Music in the;runior High School
CBo~ton:C~C~.B:LrCh?rdandGommmy,1939), pp. 155-156.
4. Beai;tie, cp. cit., pp. 80-81.or ability in art subjects to justify having particular ones
required. With art courses as elective, however, there is the
tendency for some student~ who should have such experiences
to miss them altogether. In the junior high school, there
should be contact with the arts for all, and elective courses
for those with special interest. , A survey conducted among
280 junior high schools in 1925 by the National Research Coun-
cil of Music Education revealed that, in about forty per cent
of the schools under investigation, music was on an elective
basis.5
Throughout the country, according to Moses,6 there
has been an awakening to the importance of the general music
course. The changing procedures are finally evolving into a
newer concept of the music curriculum, with general music as
the backbone of the entire program.
Gehrkens7 feels that the music lesson gives immediate
aesthetic satis~action through participation in singing or
playing or through listening to artistic performance by others.
It prepares the pupil for still greater aesthetic satisfaction
in the futur.e by causing him to add to his knowledge of· mu~lic .
5 Ibid.• , p. 28.
6 Harry I... Moses, llThe General Music Class, Tt Music
Educators Jou.rnal, 35:36, May--June, 1949.
7 Gehrkens, op.cit., p. 16.
,.8
or to increase his skill in producing it.
In the past the seventh and eighth grade music class
was a daily or tri-weekly.singing period. There were from
thrity-five to forty-five pupils in the class, which was con-
ducted by the grade teacher. A special music supervisor
visited every week or once a month. With the development of
the junior high school type of organization, junior high
school music was just like the previous grade music, only.
worse. There were often fifty or sixty in a class, some-
times a hundred or more. 8
Gradually the situation changed,the first evolu-
tion being the "General Music Class." This usually was re-
quired through the seventh and eighth grades. Ordinarily
there were two forty-five or fifty minut.pe periods a week.
J
devoted to learning unison and part songs, to learning or
reviewing theory, and to listening lessons. The second type
to evolve was the elective music course, open to any quali-
fied student. This consisted of special choruses, instru-
:rn<?npal classli3s, and ensembles, as well as bands ahd orches-
tras with~rom thirty to eighty players.9
There is some difference of opinion as to whether
8 Ibid., p. 21-22.
9 Ibid., pp. 25-26.one lesson to the next and each time the teacher must go back
This arrangement is not the best, for interest lapses from
plan the time often has been reduced to one long weekly period.
I,
,9
ought to be reQuired at least in the seventh grade, and
possible in the, eighth also. He feels that General Music,
though an accidental inheritance, ought to constitute the
core of musical instruction in the entire school.
According to the Music Educators National Conferencell
at least five periods per week should be included if neces-
12 .. . 8 Beattie, 212- cit.,'pp. 79 ... o.
or not General Music should be reQuired of those who prefer
instrumental music. GehrkenslO believes that General Music
sary, dividing the time among instrumental, vocal, and gener-
al music activities. Beattiel2 states that under the 6-3-3
and pick up the loose ends. Successful part-singing is ex-
tremely difficUlt, since singers do not retain their familiar-
ity with a part from one week to another. Also, the ,teacher
10
Ibid., p. 27.
11 MusicE<iucators Source Bool,\: (Chicago: Music Edu-
cators Na..tionl3.l Conference, 1947),P:-lO.
may easily overtax the adolescent voices.
The following is a statement of the proper curriculumGrade IX
Grade VIII
Grade VII
Required: Probably none.
Required: General Music, at least two forty-five min-
ute periods per week. (Possible certain pu-
pils who prefer to take elective music courses
might be allowed to do so.)
Elective: Same as Grade VII, perhaps with Theory added.
10
Required: General Music, with at least two 45 minute
periods, the pupils being grouped in accor-
dance with their musical ability or age.
Elective: Glee clubs for boys and for girls, piano
classes, string class, beginners band or
wind class, orchestra, band, and indivi-
dual instruction under private teachers.
Elective: Same as VII, plus Theory.
for junior high school, as outlined by Gehrkens.13
Gruhn and Douglas14 state that the practice in most
junior high schools is to require general music in the seventh
and eighth grades for from two to five class periods per week.
The purpose of such a course is to bring the student into con-
tact with many phases of music and to s timulat'e him to enjqy
it >so much that he will take some music electives in high
GehI'k~Ils,£E' cit., p. 31.
14 Wi:tii.am To 'Gruhn and. H~rl H. Douglas, The Modern
J un:i.or High School (New York: The Ronald Press Company, 1947~,
p. 174.school.
any other form of experience.
17 Ibid., p,p. l44~145.
15 Samuel T. Burns, "Music in the Integrated Program,"
Educators Journal, 37:20, October-November, 1940.
16 Beattie, . .2.B~. cit., p. 86.
Vocal and instrumental groups. For students vocally
gifted and interested in singing, Beattie16 believes that
glee clubs and special choruses develop the musical abilities
times more directly and more intimately, perhaps, than through
beyond the point reached in courses in general music.
Burns15 feels that through music the child can enter
emotionally into the experiences of other peoples and other
Music
accomplishing can best be brought to the attention of the
pUblic~17
In forming special elective groups of singers, definite
objectives should be established so that administrator, teacher,
and pupil may know the purposes underlying their prescribed
work. Perhaps the chief reason for having special groups
is that they furnish additional instruction for the more
gifted 'and specially interested students. A second reason
is that through them other pupils will be able to hear music
which they themselves cannot perform. Thirdly, through
special groups a knowledge of what the music department isefforts.
Gehrkens19 states that practically all junior high
schools have girls' glee clubs; many have boys' glee clubs,
and perhaps a mixed group, too. An occasional ensemble is
to be found, even in the smaller schools. All of these meet
regularly and should have a public performance.
The up-to-date school of 200 pupils or more probably
ought to include a glee club for boys. The junior high school
boys' glee club is not solely a musical organization, and in
general, any boy who wants to sing should be allowed to do
60. 20
In .some schools the glee clubs are treated as elective
classes, and anyone may belong irrespective of vocal and mu-
sical a.bility. In a large school it may be necessary to li-
mit the size of the group. Fifty is about as many girls as
a teacher can manage. There may be a second club', as a kind
18 Ha~el G. Kinscella and Elizabeth M. Tierney, Musi~
in the Small School (Lincoln, Nebraska: Teachers College and
the UniversitY-Extension, 1939), p. 99.
19 Gehrkens',Op.Clit., p. 45.
20" •.••..•...•'
, •. Ibid.,pp. 71-77.seemed to put choral organizations "into the shade." It has
departments, especially in the junior high school. Most
enormously increased and enriched the scope of school music
13
at-
21 class, for those remaining.
Music Educators National Conference22 calls The
of training
21 Ipid., p. 58.
22 SOurce BoOk, op ~ cit., p. 101.
23
ge.l1rkl3l1.s,£E~ cit., Plh 45-$1.
Gr'uhn,.10c• cit,,,
tention to the fact that there is not complete agreement as
to the advisability of having mixed chorus at this age level.
Some directors favor boys' and girls: choirs separately with
the uniting of them for special occasions.
Instrumental music is quite as legitimate a school
sUbject as vocal music according to Gehrkens,23 and instru~­
tion ought to be provided in just the same way as it is in
singing. The rapid development of instrumental music has
junior high schools have some kind of an orchestra and many
have a band. Small ensembles are becoming more common.
high school or even a college would have thought itself·
These practice regularly and should make pUblic performances.
Gruhn24 further states that in a few junior high schools
today there are instrumental groups which are so large, so
well equipped, and so capable, that a few years ago a senimrfortunate to have them.
14
serves as an emotional outlet, and gives them training for
social living.25
Chenoweth26 relates that at one time the orchestra
Having a band gives children musical experience,
pression hindered the work of private teachers of stringed
was the predominant instrumental group in the school music
participating. Sometimes such a program has not been insti-
tuted. It takes less time and talent to attain a certain
be expiliained by the fact that it is easier to build a credi-
table band in the space of a few years than it is to build
department. Times have changed; the band as a musical unit
has gained the respect of the discriminating music pUblic,_
but more than that, the school orchestra field as a whole
has not kept pace with the rapid expansion in the field of
instruments.
Revelli27 is of the opinion that school orchestras
an orchestra. The teachers of wind instruments have been far
are inferior to school bands because too few students are
more alert in using new progressive methods. Also, the de-
25 SourceBook, Ope cit., p•. 68. - .._ ..,.'-- .
26 GeneChenoweth,tfShall We SaiTe the Orchestra?"
Music Ed,ucatoI'~ Journal, 26:14, May 1940.
27WilliarnA.R.evelli, "The School Orchestra P1'ogram,tt
Etude, 58:529;563--64, August 1940.
q, wind instrument teaching and performance. This can partlyGehr:kens, op; cit., pp. 113-114. -,-
degree of proficiency as a wind instrument performer than it
does to reach the same degree of proficiency upon the stringed
instruments. Without doubt there are definitely enough
instrumentally-minded students to maintain both a band and
an orchestra for the average school. Even in a small school
28. Dr. ClYcle Vroman, "First steps in Building a School
OrChestra, tf Etude, .63.: 18, 54, January 1945.
should be members of both groups. During the junior high
school years there should be three string ensemble rehear-
both a band and orchestra are possible because students
emphasize ensemble organizations based on the dynamic personal
saIs per week with two full orchestra rehearsals.
Vronan28 feels that the junior high school should
and social drives which characterize children at this level.
By the end of this period the ohild should have finished his
exploration•
.As stated by Gehrkens,29 the small ensemble group
is the most available means of conneoting school music and
home music, as well as school-day music and after-graduation
stages of performance.
The matter of scheduling rehearsals is· one of the m.ost I
important and difficult tasks of the music teacher. In the
music. It yields the greatest enjoyment in the more advancedis it more strong than during adolescence. An award sets
When properly managed, a system of awards has considerable
16..
·.
Instrumental instruction. In recent year's private
the stamp of official sanction upon his skill and ability.
large school the administration of the music department .is
nition of merit is almost universal and at no period in life
Parents' clubs can be of assistance in raising funds
tions have had to meet before school, after school, and dur-
ing the noon hour. The best plan seems to be to have re-
hearsals during an "activities perio~.n30
Normann31 believes that the desire for visible recog-
much easier than in the smaller schools. Musical organiza-
boosting enrollment. They effect a closer integration between
merit in developing a cooperative attitude and in stimulating
higher standards of workmanship among the student group.
for equipment, in providing transportation and chaperonag~
for trips, in handling ticket sales for concerts, and in
school, ,home, and community musical activities, and can be en-
listed among the most loyal supporters of the instrumental
program. 32
30 G-ehrkens, op.cit., pp. 153-4.
,', 31 TheodoreF.Normann, InstrL11l1ental Music in the Public
Schools, (Phi~adelphia: Oliver Ditson Oompany, 1941T; P:-12lo'
32Ibid.,pp. 115-6.17
instruction has been subjected to considerable criticism.
It cannot be denied that individual tuition is expensive,
that the mortality is high; and that such instruction lacks
the socializing values of class instruction. On the other
hand, for the advanced student it is. practically the only
type of instruction that has, up to the present time, devel-
oped both technical skill and a high degree of artistry.33
Kinscella34 feels that instrumental class instruction
has many advantages. There is a social approach; musical de-
sires are sharpened; all are independent performers; musician-
ship is created; artistry of performance is promoted; habits
are established; a stimulus is provided for better playing;
and musical enjoyment is afforded.
According to Gehrkens,35 the older plan of class
instruction was to take each instrument by itself. This
<reSUlted in a much longer teaching day for the music instruc-
tor. The. newer plan is t.o teach all wind instruments to-
gethe.r and the strings likewise.
. 1 36 t . . Klnsce la states tha the Violin was the flrst
instrument to be taught in classes. This movement originated .
33 J.bid., p. 146.
34
Kinscella,~. cit., p. 66.
35 Gehrkens, op..:?it., pp. 81-83.
36 Kinscella, 10c. cit.in England. The idea spread to America. Early classes were
an after-school activity, but in many school systems now
such classes are considered an integr6l part of the school
ing on an instrumental instruction program as stated by
Beattie.3? In the first, there are individual lessons of
The best results in the early stages are obtained by
music curriculum.
There are three methods generally employed in carry-
short duration. This is so expensive that few schools can
afford it. In the second, the teacher gives instruction to
comprises teaching a olass of beginners on various instruments
all at the same time.
MCKenzie38 is of the opinion that instrumental classes
can be a real boon to the rural community. This feature of
the music program is being carried on successfully in Canada.
taineCi by both the teacher and pupil. This method does not,
class teaching, whereby more interest can be aroused and main-
There the pupils own their instruments, and buy their instruc~
tion books; the teacher is supplied by the Board of EdUcation.
37 Beattie, Ope cit., p. 159.
38. DuncanMcKenzie,Music~inthe Junior .High .School
(Toronto: J. Iv.r .. Dent and Sons Limited71930l, pp--:J6-77.
I~ ,
ii groups. The third plan, which is apparently growing in favor,
if
I :by devoting more time to music than can be justified in a
who start later rarely can attain musical maturity except
19
hurt the work of the private teacher but increases it.39
BOdegraven40 recorillllends that beginning instruction
should be started between grades five and seven. Players
well-balanced educational program.
phrasing, elementary theory, coordination of mind and muscle,
After the example set by Oakland, Oalifornia, the idea
discrimination, recognition of rhythmic patterns, melodic
42 '. '. .., . '
Gehrkens'.££. cit., pp. 185-6.
In discussing preparatory instruments, Chidester and
smal1
41
feel that pre-band instruments are an asset to an
instrrnaents give a technical foundation which can be trans-
ferred to an instrument.
of school,:"owned instruments has taken root in many places.
Instruments are owned by the board of education and are loaned
or rented to the pupils.42
40 Paul Van Bodegraven, "Ess.entials in the Instrumental
Program,tt Music Educators Journal 27:28, March-April, 19h1.
41 Lawrence V. Ohidester and Arnold M. Small, ttThe
Preparatory InstrWllents,tf MusicECiucators Journal 26:25, March,
191.;.0.
" I,
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• !i instrumental program. They serve as a tltalent scout. ft, They
iii incite an interest in music. Attention is focused upon pitch -·r
:',j;
r. music appreciation, and part singing and playing. These Ii
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it to make the performance of certain compositions as nearly
l'
is a necessary outgrowth of the classroom procedures.
Beattie44 feels that the giving of public programs
easily may become a burden to the director and a serious tax
20
Programs and activities. Comparatively speaking,
music education as it has been described here is rather new
in the public school curriculum according to Davis.43 Former-
ly no attention was given to planning a music education pro-
gram along the lines of educational objectives and practices.
We must realize, of course, that music is quite different
from the more academic sUbjects in that a public performance
upon the time and energies of the student. On the other hand,
Gehrkens believes that public performances are justifiable
because they stimulate the pupil to work harder and longer
perfect as possible. In addition, such performances bring
43 Lytton S. Davis, tlCurriculum Planning in Music Edu-
cation,n Etude 62:94, li'ebruary, 194~.
44 Beattie,op.cit.,pp. 185-6•.
45 Gehrlcyns, op. cit., p. 194.
"("
46 Beattie, op.. cit. ,pp. 189-90.
strumeIlts, and equipment.
The operetta, Beattie46 asserts, is a popular means
are a means of raising money for the purchase of music, in-
the public into closer touch with the school, and, specifi~
cally, they advertise the music department. Public programs21..
of entertainment because it involves dramatic interest and
fancy costuming, which young people enjoy and the public pre-
fers. Unfortunately, most ,of the operettas available for
school use are weak, both musically and dramatically. The
number of operettas suitable for junior high school use is so
limited that the director will be wise to restrict the under-
taking of such a production to every other year rather than
to make it an annual event. Rorke47 states that because of
the limitations of the adolescent voice, and the possibility
of his acquiring an exaggerated respect for a talent which is
probably mediocre, operettas, as a general rule, may well be
left to the senior high school.
According to Gehrkens,48 contests have not hit the
junior high school as hard as the senior high school, and yet
there are many competitions even for these younger groups.
They are good if they cause more careful preparation, a spirit
of friendly rivalry, and a comparison of performance with
other schools. On the other hand, a contest is bad if the
group cares for nothing except to win -- by fair means or
fOtll; it is al.so bad if in losing the pupils feel that all
of their hard work has been wasted effort. In some schools
47 Gen.evieve A. Rorke, Choral Teachi~ at the Junior
!fi&h SchoolLevel (Ohicago: Hall and MCCreary Company, 1947) ,
pp. 53~4.· "
48 Gehrkens , .£E. cit.,/ pp. 197-9., ,
the teacher is told that his groups must win or he will lose
his position.
Bands should be encouraged to enter local festivals,
but their entrance into competitive festivals is considered
of doubtful value.49 Oompetition 'between junior high schools
of different cities is seldom desirable.50
The old "contest" is being replaced by the modern
"festival. tt The musician is still competing but against
himself, not an ppponent. 51 Oontests and festivals engen-
der a healthy natural motivation, a quest for quality in
performance, a true sense of sportsmanship, a new value in
citizenship, and a spirit of wholesome competition.52
49 Source Book, op cit., p. 68.
50 Beattie, Ope cit., p. 195.
51 WilliamD. Revelli,ttThe Modern Instrumental Music
Festival,~ Etude, 58:239, April, 1940.
52 Beattie,,£E' cit., p. 2.39.CHAPTER III
THE SURVEY: METHOD OF PROCEDURE AND SOURCES OF DATA
This surv~y came as an outgrowth of several years of
teaching experience at the junior high school level on the
part of the writer. Some problems. which were encountered
raised the need for this research.
1. METHOD OF PROOEDURE
The purpose of the survey was to get an over-all pic-
ture of music instruction as it actually exists at the junior
high school level throughout the schools of Indiana. It was
intended that the survey reaoh as many schools as possible,
from the small rural school to the large city school, and be
equally distributed geographically. It was decided that to
secure the desired information a questionnaire would be sent
to a sampling of 500 schools. On January 27, the question-
naire and an introductory letter bearing the signature of
Mr. Arthur Hill, Music Department Chairman, were mailed to
the director of junior high school music in each of the select-.
ed schools. Mr. Hill's name was used to insure a larger re-
turn. After approximately one month a forty per cent return
was received and the data were then analyzed and interpreted,
the results comprising Chapters IV and V.~---....-......--....----~ 1/1,
selection also took into consideration the plan of organiza-
tion of the schools. F~gure 1, page 67, shows the distribu-
tion of schools to whioh questionnaires were mailed. Question-
naires were mailed to 263 schools having the 6-6 plan; 121
having the 8-4 plan, 19 having the 6-3-3 plan, and 97 having
miscellaneous plans of organization. The distribution of
returns is shown in Figure 2, page 68.
As has been stated, the questionnaire was to treat
many phases of both vooal and instrumental musio instruotion
-at the junior high school level. A questionnaire was devised
having several parts, oonoerning the sohool plan, teachers,
classroom music, vooal and instrumental groups, instrumental
instruction, programs and aotivities, as well as with a part -
i,
:'i for added information and comments. A copy of ,the question-
I.
I
~. naire and introductory letter are in the Appendix, page 61.RESULTS AND FINDINGS OF THE SU.RVEY
1. ENROLL1\ifENT
CHAPTER IV
Though this survey has been made chiefly for the pur-
pose of presenting an over-all picture of music instruction
in the junior high schools throughout Indiana, still it brings
to attention some existing problems and inadequacies which
are of vital importance and interest to those in music edu-
cation. These findings may be a means of making others aware
of the situation, its assets as well as its needs.
Most of the schools represented have the 8-4 or 6-6
,plan of organization. Though the 6-3-3 plan is not very
widely used, still some schools of this, type are represented
in the study. The school enrollment was computed from the
enrollment in' grades seven and eight only, unless grades six
or nine were definitely known to be included as part of the
junior high school. Table I shows that the greater part of
the data has been provided by the smaller schools, those with
an enrollment of one hundred or fewer pupils in the junior
high school. Fourteen schools gave no enrollment figures.TABLE I
DISTRIBUTION OF Jm~IOR HIGH
SCHOOL ENROLLMENTII. TE.A OImRS
TABLE II
27
No. of
schools Classification
Flli~QUENOY AND OLASSIFIOATION
OF MUSIO INSTRUOTION*
Nomusi~ teacher 4 2.0
Music and a subject 65 Ja.5
Instrumental and vocal 83 41.5
Instrmuental only 56 28.0
~ocCjl only 55 27.5
*There is a total of more than 100 per
cent as some schools are duplicated in
more than one classification.
In many of the schools there is only one music teacher
teaching all the vocal and i~strwnental music in grades one
through twelve. Many times this same teacher also teaches an
academic subject or subjects. This situation is often due to
a small enrollment and a lack of sufficient funds. It is grati-
fying to note that in tha lar~er percentage of the schools the
music teacher does not teach subje~ts other than music, as
shown in Table II. In many cases music teaching is even more
cent of the schools apparently have no music teacher.
specialized, with one teacher for vocal instruction and an
additional instrumental instructor. The outlook is hopeful
for the future of school music instruction since only two perTABLE III
III. CLASSROOM 1mSIC
music as an elective in the ninth grade.
12.0 24
- Elective
No. of I Per
schools cent
175
I
87.5
156 78.0
1 .5
4
..,
, Required
I" No. of r--P=-e-r-i+-
schools cent
FREQUENCY OF CLASSROOM MUSIC AS
A REQUIRED SUBJECT AND AS AN ELECTIVE*
Grade
8 I 26 13.0
9 J L 16 8.0
·In one school classroom music in grades seven
and eight was required for girls but elective for
boys.
Require£ or elective. Though Indiana schools are re-
quired to offer general classroom music through grade eight,
quirement for classroom music in grades seven and eight, as
some schools place music on an elective basis in grades seven
,
and eight. Most of the schools are fulfilling the state re-
revealed in Table III. It is not surprising to have classroom
Ina few schoOls there was h~ classroom music, as
revealed in Table IV.29 I
meet daily. Periods range from fifteen minutes to an hour
n
No. of
schools not Per
Grade having music cent
7 5 2.5
8 9 4.5
7 and 8 5 2.5 =
TABLE IV
TABLE V
FREQUENCY OF SCHOOLS HAVING
NO CLASSROOM MUSIC
FREQUENCY OF RECITATIONS PER WEEK IN
CLASSROOM MUSIC
Recitations per wee~
Grade 1 1-2 2 12-3 3 4 5 Media
I
.
7 48 5 82 16 22 2 6 2
I 8 51 I
4 82 15 19 1 6 2
0 I 2 0
in length. The number of recitations may vary in some schools,
as music classes alternate by the week, semester, or sexes
with some other subject such as art or physical education.
Number and length of recitations. Two recitations of
fifty minutes each are generally allotted for classroom music,
(see Tables V and VI). In some schools general music classes
i
" ;
I
!issued.
reporting have at least one vocal organization. Attention
at all in a slightly larger percentage of the schools.
In general, report'card grades are given in Grades.
TABLE ViI
FREQUENOY OF LENGTH OF PERIOD IN OLASSROOMMUSIO
- Number of minutes
Grade 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 Median
7 1 3 13 22 1 20 11 40 62 12 50
..
61 8 1 1 14 21 1 18 13 39 12 50
9 19 4 50
A'ccording to Table VII, forty per cent of the schools
IV. iVOOAL AND INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS
grades as credits, and one school in which numbers were used.
letters, with the exception of seven schools which reported
There are eight schools which reported that no grades are
should be given to the fact that while twenty per cent of the
schools have three vocal groups, there are no vocal groupsTABLE VII
FREQ,UENCY OF VOCAL GROUPS
-No. of . No.
vocal of Per
groups schools cent
3 40 20.0
2 37 18.5
1 80 40.0
0 43 21.5
-==
Total 200 100.0
Table VIII shows that a mixed chorus is the vocal
group most often found in the junior high school and more
schools have a girls' chorus than have a boys' chorus.
TABLE VIII
FREQ,UENCY OF BOYS' CHORUS; GIRLS' CHORUS
AND MIXED CHORUS
No. of Per
Vocal group schools cent
Boys' chorus 69 34.5
Girls' chorus 101 50.5
Mixed chorus ,,1,06 52.5
31 ,I
I,
)
i : ..
i;
: 11
) ::
: L
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Concerning instrumental groups, the findings shown in
Table IX are of great concern to music eduaators. With 17.5
per cent of our schools hav~ng neither a band or an orchestra,
too many children are being deprived of a worthy music ex-
perience. Bands are more prevalent than orchestras. With
over 80 per cent of the schools lacking orchestras, it is
evident that music eduoation programs are very limited and
need expanding so as to provide experience with strings.
TABLE IX
FREG~UENCY OF INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS
Instrumental ' No. of Per
group schools cent
Band 156 78.0
Orchestra 37 18.5
Band and orchestra 21 10.5
Neither 35 17.5
As can be seen in Table X, a very large number of the
schools have both vocal and instrumental groups. There is
o~ly a slight difference in the number having vocal groups
only and those having instrumental groups only.33 y
From the questionnaires returned it is found that two
while those having no music organizations are in a definite
No. of Per
schools cent
27 13.5
34 17.0
130 65.0
9 4.5
200 100.0
Vocal only
.TABLE X
FREQUENCY OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS
Music group
Vocal and instrumental
None
Instrumental only
1.rotel.
----:~
might assume that one group is vocal, the other instrumental.
There are some schools having as many as five music groups
music groups are most common. From the preceding table one
minority. (Table XI).)I
i
I
i
!
,i i.,\
Number of members. From Table XII we see that in-
sufficient data were received from the schools having an en-
rollment' of more than 750 pupils. The schools with an en-
rollment of o~e hundred or fewer pupils represent more than
half of the schoOls reporting. These schools, as is shown in
Table XII,are in reality reaching as many students in com-
parison with those .. sohools having an enrollment.ranging from
101-750 pupils...
\..U
.~\J1
TABLE XII
RANGE AND MEDIAN NUMBER OF MEMBERS ACCORDING TO ENROLLMENT
In thOese cases only orieschoo1 reported,thus there was no actual range, but
simply the number reported.
Boys' chorus Girls' chorus Mixed chorus I Band Orchestra
Enrollment I Range Median Range I.Median Range Median Range ,Median Range Median
I 3-7~ 22.5
!
19-100 6-47 18.5 12-80 28. 15-85 38.5 I
6-36 I 20.0
101-250 12-82/ 29. 12-96 41.5 14-125 49. 8-6c 32. 110-6423.5
35-1501 60.
,
251-500 15-52 26.5 22-83 50. 10-13!D35. 8-56 I 25 ..
50-60 ( 52. 501-750 30-50 40. 45-83 60. 23-5c 36.5 25-27 26.
751-1000 28* I
47* 37-87 68. 25-41. 36.
I 8* I
1001 and I
/180*
I
iI
over I
150* 70* 65* 50*
.. ':..~ -y-" ~-, "~""- ; ~ - - - " ,-""~ " '" -'"'~" ~- ~ -" ~ -,~,,,, , \
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Selection of members. With vocal groups the members
are either non-selected or selected by tryout. The non-
instrumental groups the general practice is to select members
by means of a tryout. In other words, instrumental music
selected plan is used most Qften. There is only one in-
stance in which membership in vocal groups is required. With
groups are far more selective than vocal groups. These facts
are illustrated in Table XIII.
Number and length of rehearsals. From Table XIV,
page 38, we find that all music groups except band have
per week, though many bands schedule five rehearsals a week.
about two rehearsals per week. Bands have three rehearsals
orchestra.
Table Air, page 38, presents a slightly different picture with
rehearsals of forty-five minutes for boys' chorus and girls"
.chorus, ,and fifty minute periods for mixed chorus, band, and
1; .. ,
oj
i!
"'._-~....--....---~-_.._-~ (I
1
J.,
'u)
-..J
57.14
28.57 1
14
•
29 4
8
28 1100.00
Orchestra
~o.of IPer
lC1chQQls ~Rnt
99.99
17.72 11
33 0 331/
4
65
Band
INo.of IPer
Isohools! cent
99.9911 141
35.3511 25
28.281\ 47
II
3.03
I
·32.32
1.01 1
99
35
3
32
28
7.
24.
1.
. 48.0 r
120. II
I
20
7
24
1
Girls' chorusilMixed chorus
No. Ofl Per J,"NO. of IPer
schQols_cent schoo_lscent
99.9911 100 1100.00
7.46
·11
129•85
11 1.49
!
43.2811 48
I
117•91
5
1
29
TABLE XIII
~D•of ., Per
schools_cent
i 67
FREQ,UENCY>OF lvlliTHOD OF SELECTING MEMBERS OF MUSIC GROUPS
}:30Ys' chorus
Total
ReQuired
Non-seledted ..
Method
Partially selectedl 12
Not selected by .,1
tryout
Selected by tryoutl 20
I38 ..
FRE~UENCY OF REHEARSALS PER vVEEK FOR VOCAL
AND INSTRlThmNTAL GROUPS
TABLE XIV
TABLE XV
FRE~UENCY OF THE LENGTH OF PERIOD FOR VOCAL AND IN-
STR~TENTAL GROUPS
...-
Number of minut s
Qroup 20 2) jO j) 4CJ 45 2.CJ 52 5) 5b )'( 00
Boys' chorus 1 2 9 1 13 13 9 1 13 5
Girls' chorm 3 5 11 4 14 19 10 1 19 1 1 13
Mixed chorus 3 5 13 2 13 13 11 1 29 1 1 9
Band '. , 6 ,11 6 36t
22 1 42 1 14
..'
Orchestra 2 3 7 7 10 1 1
-
One school reported a rvhearsal of a half perlod. It
is likely that the rehearsal is held during an activities
period which is half the length of a regul~r period.
**The number of rehearsals may vary because of alter-
nating by the week or semester.
Number of rehearsals
Gr0!!12. 1/2"1'1 1 1~2"'''l' 2 2-3 3 3-4 4 4-5 5 5-b
Boys' chorus 32 28 tJ- 1
Girls' chorus 34 48 12 1 3
Mixed chorus 1 43 1 27 1 15 1 8
421 Band 14 1 42 12 1 40 1 -
Orchestra 10 11 7 1 3
q.. Q
~
I'
II
I,
1
I,
,I
!I
!l
t
.j
l
I
I
1
j
i
I,
i
I
!
i
i
1
'""11......- .....- .......----------~ I' ,:r
i . iI
I:.....• ) ... ,
: .',
No. of Per
schools cent
42 60.87
63 62.38
64 60.90
118 75.64
23 62.16 Qrchel3tra
Band
Group
Mixed chorus
Girls' chorus
TABLE XVII
FREQ,UENOY OF SOHOOLS GIVING GRADES IN
VOOAL AND INSTRU1IT~NT.AL GROUPS
Boys' chorus
Rehearsal time. In some schools it is necessary for
vocal and instrumental groups to rehearse at times other than
very small; this shows that music is given much the same con-
sideration as other subjects.
during the school day. However, Table XVI shows that in most
schools the schedule is planned so that these music groups
meet during the regular school day; the same as with other
subjects. The percentage of schools using a rotating plan is
Grades. ,Grades are given to some extent, in all organ-
izations, but it can be seen in Table XVII that band is the
group wherein grades are most often given.
, 'I
;Ii
f
I
f
I
\ ,
I
j
I
I
I
I
~•.---..-......--..----~ r,. ')
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TABLE XVI
FREQUENCY OF REHEARSAL TIME FOR VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS
Boys' chorus Girls' chorus Mixed chorus .. Band Orchestra
No~ of Per No. of Per No. of Per No. of Per No. of Per
Rehearsal time schools cent schools cent schools cent schools cent schools cent
During school 59 80.82 86 79.63 94 83.19 131 77.98 24 61.54
hours
Before school 4 5.48 5 4.63 3 2.65 10 5.96 7 , 17.95
t
Noon hour 4 5.48 6 5.56 5 4.42 10 5.95 2 5.13
After school 2 2.74 5 4.63 4 3.54 9 5.36 3 7.69
on rotating pla 4 5.48 6 5.56 '7 6.19 8 4.76 3 7.69
Total 73 100.0 108 100.01 113 99.99 168 100.00 39 10 0.0013.41
Per
cent
6.10
67.07
No. of
Group schools
TABLE XVIII
41,.
TABLE XIX
FREQUENOY OF HONOR AWARDS FOR
VOOAL AND INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS
Vocal only 5
Instrumental only 55
Vocal and
instrumental 22
FREQUENOY OF HONOR AWARDS FOR BOYS' OHORUS,
GIRLS' OHORUS, MIXED oHORUS , BAND, ANDOROHESTRA
No. of Per
Group schools cent
Boys' chorus 10 14.49
Girls' chorus 15 14.85
Mixed chorus 21 20.
Band 75 48.08
Orchestra 16 43.24
Honor awards. Some schools give special recognition
to members of the various mus~c organizations by having an
hnnor award system. The frequency with which such systems
are in operation ~sShownin Table XVIII. More emphasis is
given instrumental honor awards than others as Table XIX
indicates.
[ '~,
1 :;
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JNo. of' Per
Grade schools cent
6 119 80.95
5 106 72.11
4 67 45.58
3 20 13.61
2 2 1.36
1 1 .68
4.'K-
FREQ,UENCY OF ELEMENTARY GRADES INCLUDED
IN THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAM
Parents' groups. A parents' group can be an asset to
TABLE xx:
Junior high school instrumental music vs. the ele-
mentary and high schools. The elementary grades are often
included in the junior high school instrumental music pro-
gram. These are generally the fifth and sixth grades, as
is shown in Table XX.
the schools,junior high school pupils may participate in
high school instrtllllental groups.
In fifty~eight per cent of the schools reporting, elementary
pupils not only participate in the instrumental program of
the junior high school but may actually become members of the
band and orchestra. Likewise, in seventy-three per cent of
i.V. INSTRilliIENTAL INSTRUCTION
43
class lessons in school or lessons by private teachers in
Per-
cent
31.20
29.94
38.85
99.99
49
47
61
157
No. of
schools.
Type of
instruction
Class only
Total
Private and class
Private' only
TABLE XXI
FREQ,UENCY OF INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED
. INSTRIDlmNTAL INSTRUCTION
Instrumental instruction may be given by private or
any music organization. Figures show that forty-seven per
cent of the schools have some type of parent organization.
the community. The instrumental program is dependent on pri-
vate instruction in over one-fourth of the schools, which _
signifies a definite need for added instrumental instruction
in the schools, although there are beginning classes in
instrumental instruction in approximately eighty-four per
cent of the schools. As for intermediate and advanced in-
struction, Table XXI shows that many schools have the advan-
tages of both private and class instruction.
i'
I·
IPre-band instrumentsa Pre-band instrument instruction
44
TABLE XXII
FREQ,UENCY OF PRE-BAND INSTRUMENT
INSTRUCTION
No. of Per
Grade schools cent
8 17 15.89
7 18 16.82
6 30 28.04
5 35 32.71
4 74 69.16
3 46 42.99
2 21 19.63
1 16 14.95
with instruments such as the tonnette can provide a strong
foundation for future instrument study and also exploratory
experiences. Many schools employ such a program, with in-
struction most prevalent in the fourth grade. (Table XXII).
Summer band program. Not only do schools have an
instrumental program during the regular school year but also
throughout the summer months as well. Such a program is
usually supported by the school, though in some communities
this project is sponsored by the P. T. A., Parents' Group,
orrn.ercha.nts'. The frequency in which these occur can bei
I
·1
!~
4f5
seen in Table XXIII.
TABLE XXIII
FREQ,UENCY OF VARIOUS IVIEANS OF
SUPPORT OF SUMMER BAND PROGRAMS
Means of No. of Per
support s.chools cent
School 63 61.17
Pupil 14 13.59
School and pupil 19 18.45
P.T.A. 2 1.94
Parents' group. 2 1.94
Merchants 3 2.91
Total 103 100.00
Instrument ownersh!£. One reason for many schools'
not haying a well developed instrumental program is the lack
of instruments. A solution is the school-owned instrument.
There were instances in which no instruments are owned by
the school. There were th~ee schools which owned all the
instruments, While there were eighteen schools in which all
the instruments were owned by the pupils.
VI. PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
Public per~ormances of various kinds are to be expected
of the music department. Some schools have a very ambitious
performance schedulEl whileroth$rs do very little. Table XXIVTABLE XXIV
FREQUENCY OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERTS
~-
Number of concerts
Group 1 1-2 2 2-3 3 3-4 4 4-5 5 5-6 6 7 7-8 8 10 11 12 20 30
/29 3140
~~
Vocal 2 23 1 4 3 3 1 4 2 1 2 1 2
1 I Instrumental 27 32 3 19 11 2 4 I 5 3 2 1 1 2
I
i Vocal and
instrumental 57 1 34 2 6 1 7 1 1 1 I . i i I I I I i , I
+:-
0'
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.. ,Oontests and festivals. In recent years there has been
47
No. of Per
Frequency schools cent
Annually 55 67.90
Biannually 16 19.75
Other interval 10 12.35
Total 81 100.00
TABLE XXV
FREQUENCY OF OPERETTA PRODUOTION
shows a range of from one to thirty concerts a year and the
frequency with which they occur.
Operettas. Operettas are a popular form of public
recitation, though there is a difference of opinion as to
the advisability of operettas at th1s age level. Table XXV
shows that operettas are given in approximately 40 per cent
of the schools, though" not always as an annual project.
,
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Iii Christmas programs. An even more prevalent public II
;I program is the Ohristmas program. Of the 200 schools, 172 .-
i i present a Christmas program..
; 1.
, i
, 1;participate in both contests and festivals. However, with
schools which take part in either contests or ~estivals,
emphasis is on festival participation. These facts are
shown in Table XXVI and Table XXVII.
TABLE XXVI
FREQUENCY OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL GROUP PARTICIPA-
TION IN CONTESTS Al~ FESTIVALS
Solo and
Vocal Instrumental ensembles
No. of Per No. of Per No. of Per
Event SchoolE cent school:: cent schools cent -
Festivals only 78 58.65 46 33.09 22 15.83
Contests only 11 8.27 22 15.83 61 43.88
Festivals and
contests 44 33.08 71 51.08 56 40.29
Total. 133 100.00 139 100.00 139 100.00 -49
No. of Per
schools cent
27 13.5
66 33.
51 25.5
27 15'.6
0
2 7.4
10 37.02
42 24.28
10 23.81
1 2.38
0
104 60.10
VIII. TEACHERS' VIEV~OINT
The pUblic school music teachers throughout the state
Group participation
No group enters contests or festivals
No group enters contests
No group enters festivals
Enter festivals only
Enter vocal festivals only
Enter instrumental festivals only
Enter solo and ensemble festivals only
Enter contests and festivals
the interest and need more encouragement in music than any
fUlly realize the inadequacies of music instruction at the
interested in the field. Junior high school students lack
more and better qualified teachers, individuals sincerely.
other age or group of children. Though perhaps the hardest
to teach, the junior high level is probably the most interest-
ing. A school music program is often limit,ed by lack of
TABLE XXVII
FREQUENCY OF GROUP PARTICIPATION IN CONTESTS AND
FESTIVALS
Enter contests only
Enter vocal contests only
Enter instrumental contests only
Enter solo and ensemble contests only
. \
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:i junior high school level. They express a definiteneed for
, I
i,50
adeQuate facilities. Some schools are without a music room
or even an auditorium or gym for use in instrumental music.
Then, too, in many instanoes there is not suffioient finanoial
assistance to provide the necessary materials to maintain
acceptable standards. In areas where the children ride the
bus after-sohool musio activities must be curtailed. The pre~
sence of a religious element may permit children to take
part only in necessary aotivities o
.A 'oonstant turnover of teachers in some communities
prevents a music program from being firmly established.
Many times a licensed music teacher cannot be secured. Too
often one musio teacher must handle all the music in the
school. With such a full schedule it is a physical impossi-
bility to give attention to an extensive music program.
Though of some help, additional teaohers would not be the
solution of the problem. The music teacher may be more inter-
ested in either vocal or instrumental musio, thus neglecting
the other.
Administrators should become better acquainted with
good music currioula and how they funotion. They do not
understand or feel the need of a music program and special
activities. The big drawback in music in junior high school
is the six periOd day. This usually allows just one rehear-
sal per week for spe'cial music groups, which is insufficient,
especially for strings. Plenty of time is given for both. ,
81
elementary and high school music, but the junior high school
is neglected. Schedule conflicts often hinder pupil parti-
cipation. With some concentrated effort there could be a
decided improvement in a few years.
;1.:
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IOHAPTER V
SUMMARY, OONOLUSIONS, AND REOO1vIMENDATIONS
I. SmilMARY
The greater part of the data" was contributed by the
smaller schools, those having an enrollment of one hundred
or less. Only two per'cent of the schools are without a music
teacher. In many schools it is no longer necessary for the
music teacher to teach other sUbjects in addition to musico
.As specified by the state Department of instruction, music is
required in the seventh and eighth grades and elective in the
ninth grade. General music recitations vary from fifteen
minutes to an hour in length and classes meet from one to five
times a week. Most commonly two recitations of fifty minutes
each are held per week. Pupils receive report card grades in
these classes•
.As many as five music organizations are found in some
school in contrast to the few schools having none. If ther~
is just one vocal group it most often is a mixed chorus. If
there is a second group, one can expect a girls' chorus in
preference to a boys' chorus. Bands are still the more popu-
lar instrumental group. The number of music groups most com-
monly found is two,. and one may assume that one group will be
vocal, the other instrilluental.>.
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In the smaller school the number of students partici-
pating in vocal and instrumental groups is of .course not so
great as in the larger schools but in reality as many students
are being reached, in proportion to enrollment. Members of
vODal groups are generally non-selected, while those in in~
strumental groups are usually selected by tryout o Rehearsals
for these groups are usually twice weekly, except for band,
which has three rehearsals. These periods are forty-five
minutes for boys' chorus and girls' chorus and fifty minutes
for the other music groups. Music is being given much the
same consideration as part of the curriculum as is other sub-
jects, with the schedule planned so that music groups meet
during the regular school day. However, some schools still
find it necessary to have rehearsals before school, during
the noon hour, or after school. A rotating plan is used in
a few schools so that rehearsals may be held during school
hours. Likewise, these groups receive a report card grade,
and many schools use an honor award system, giving added re-
cognition to those participating in music activities.
Elementary pupils are often included in the instrument
classes, band,and orchestra of the junior high school. Like-
wise junior high school pupils participate in similar high
school groups. More and more the value of a parents' group
is beingrecognized~·withforty-seven per cent of the schools
repo~t.inghavingsuch an organizationo54
Instrument instruction may be provided by private or
class lessons in school or private lessons by teachers in the
community. Though approximately 84 per cent of the schools
reporting have instrument classes, more than one-fourth of
these are dependent on private instruction, showing the need
for added instrumental instruction in the schools.. The in-
strumental program is being supplemented by pre-bandinstru-
ment classes with instruction usually given during the fourth
grade. In addition, a summer band program is often carried
on, supported by the school, P.T.A., parents' group, or mer-
chants. There are instances in which the school owns all or
none of the instrwnents. Usually the school owns the larger
and more expensive instrument and the pupils own the others.
The concerts given by the schools vary from a very few
to a very ambitious schedule but this can be influenced by
numerous factors. Operettas are given in approximately forty
per cent of the schools though the advisability is question-
able at this age level. Of the 200 schools reporting, 172
present a Christmas progra~. The value of competition at this.
age level is doubtful and the emphasis is being shifted from
the competitive contest to the festival.
II. CONCLUSIONS
Fr'omthe results of the survey the following conclusions
can,be drawn:12. The value of a parents' group is being recogniz-
ed"
1.3. There is a definite need for more instrwuental
instruction in the schools.
14. Pre-band instrument instruction is most prevalent
during the fourth grade.
15. A s~~er band program is a worthwhile project,
usually supported by the school but oftentimes sponsored ~y
the parents' group, P.T.A., or merchants.
16. Though the advisability is questionable at this
age level, operettas are given in many of the schools.
17. Both the contest and the festival are widely
used. Teachers are using both devices for enriching experi-
ences and motivating the development of playing and singing
skills.
18. There is a need of more and better qualified
junior high school music teachers.
19. We must educate administrators concerning music
education"
III. RECOMJ).lfENDATIONS
1. The writer would suggest that a duplicate survey
be conducted in five years and perhaps another again after
another five year period has elapsed.
2. More emphasis should be placed on music teaching57
at the junior high school level in teacher training institu-
tions~!
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SCHOOLS RETURNING QUESTIONNAIRES
Demotte
Depaw
Dupont
Edinburg
Ellettsville
Elwood
'Evansville~-Delaware
Evansville--Fulton
Flora
Forest
Fort Branch
Fort Wayne--Harrison Hill
Freedom
Freetown
Fremont
Garrett
Gary--Portage Twp.
Greencastle
Greensburg
Greentown
Greenwood
Griffin
Griffittr
Guilford
Hagerstown
Hammond--Edison
Hammond--Irving
Hartford City
Hebron
Heltonville
Huntertown
Huntingburg
Huntington--Mann
Indianapolis--McKinley
Jamestown
Jeffersonville
Jonesboro
Kingman
Kitchel
Knightstown
Knightstown- -MemoriaI
Kokomo--Central
LaCrosse
Ladoga
Lafayette--Jefferson
Laketon
Lapel
Akron
Albion
Alexandria
Ambia
Anderson--Central
Angola
Arcola
Argos
Ashley
Aur,ora
Bedford
Beech Grove
Bentonville
Bicknell--West Side
Boswell
Brazil
Bridgeton
Brookston
Buffalo
Bunkler Hill
Bunker Hill--Cla y Twp.
Burney
Butler
Cambridge City
Campbellsburg
Cannelton
Carlisle
Chalmers
Chandler
Charleston
Churubusco
Clarksburg
Clay City
Clayton
Coalmont
College Corner
Columbia City
Columbus
Converse
Crawfordsville
Cromwell
Crownpoint
Cynthiana
Daleville
Dayton
Decker
Delphi
~---..-. r;
I·La Porte
Larwill
Liberty
Logansport--Washington Twp.
Loogootee
Lowell
Madison--Central
Marco
Marshall
Martinsville
Maxwell
Medaryville
Mentone
Middlebury
Middletown
Milford
Milan
Mill Creek
Millersburg
Milroy
Mishawaka--Beiger
Monrovia
Monterey
Montpelier
Morgantown
Mooresville
lVIt. summit
Muncie--McKinley
Muncie--Royerton
Muncie--Wilson
New Castle
. New Harmony
New Market
Newburgh
Ninevah
North Liberty
North Terre Haute--otter Creek
Odon
Oolitic
Oxford
Patricksburg
Pendleton
Pennville
Peru
Pierceton
Pine Village
Plainfield
Plainville"":-,Epson
Pleasant Lake
J?ortlahd---Poling
63
Pose~Tville
Princeton
Richmond--Dennis
H.ichrnond--Test
Ridgeville
Roanoke--Jackson Twp.
Roanoke--Lafayette
Rochester
Rockville
·Sellersburg
Selma
Sharpsville
Shelbyville
smithville
South Bend--Greene Twp.
South Bend--Harrison -
south Bend--Madison
South Bend--Muessel
Sonth Bend--Nuner
South Bend--Oliver
south Bend--Wash. Twp.
South Whitely
Spurgeon
Stinesville
Summitville
Tell City
Terre Haute--Laboratory
Terre Haute--Scott
Terre Haute--Thornton
Terre Haute--Wilson
Topeka
Twelve Mile
Valparaiso
Valparaiso--Jackson Twp.
Van Buren
Veedersburg
Vernon
Vincennes--Clark
Wabash
Wadesville
Walkerton
Wanatah
Warren
Waveland
Waynetown
West Lafayette
West Lebanon
Vvestville
Wheatfield
WhitelandWhitestown
Whiting
Windfall
Williamsport
Worthington
Zionsville
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VOCAL l'vTUSIC TEACHING SCHEDUJ~E, MAIN J1J.NIOR HIGH SCHOOL
. MISHAWAKil, INDIANA
Teacher A
Hall I II III IV V VI
Supervision 8:15- 9:07- 9:59- 10:51- 1:0]- 1:55-
7: 50-8:.15 9:03 . 9: 55 10:47 11:39 1:51 2:43
7B-1 8,A-4 7,A-3 8B-l 7A-i-
f---._-
Monday Boys
7B-l 8,A-2 8B-2 8A-3
Tuesday Girls
?B-1 7,A-4 8B-l '/B-4
Wednesday Boys-&
8B-~1
Girls
'1B-2 8A-4 711-4 -
Thursday Girls
'1B-2
I
8A-2 7A-3 '1B-4 8A-3
Friday Girls
.Teacher B
'1B-3 C5A-l 7A-5 Libra- 7B-4 7.A-2
Monday Art Music Art ry .Art Music
7B-] 8A=T+ 7A-5 8B-3 7A-l
Tuesday Music Art Music Music Art
'1B-3 8.A-l 7A-5 8B-j 'IA-2
Wednesday .Art I Music Art Art Music
7B-J Llbra- C5B-j 7B-4
Thursday Music ry Music Art
Libra- 8.A-4 7A-5 8B-j 7A-l
Friday ry Art Music Art Art86
INSTRUMENTAL lWUSIC TEACHING SCHEDULE*
NEW ALBAND SCHOOLS
NEW ALBAND, INDIANA
*rnstrument instruction begins inthe fourth grade.
Day Hour Subject
Monday 9:20-10:10 Jr. High Band
10:30-11:30 Elementary classes - School A Afternoon Jr. High - Iridividual instruction
Tuesday 8:30-9:15 Jr. High Beginning Band
10:30-11:30 Elementary classes - School B 12:30-2:30 Elementary classes - School C
Wednes- 9:20-10:10 Jr. High Band
day 10:30-2:30 Elementary classes - School D
Thurs- 8:30-9:15 Jr. High - Beginning Band
day 10:00-11:30 Elementary classes - School E
12:30-2:30 Elementary classes - School F
Friday 9:20-10:10 Jr. High Band
10:30-11:30 Elementary classes - School G
Afternoon Jr. High - Individual instruction
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11usically youJ:s,
,sl Artllur D. BJJ1.
.,., .~.
T/ ARTI-UJB- D. BJLL
at Terre Haute
INDIANA STATE TEACHEHS COLLEGE
January 27, 1950..
Department of Musi~
Dear Fellow-Teacher: ,.' .',-; .. "
l1rthur D. Hill, Chairman
r\ •. '>~: .'
/.' ,', \;}
:Every now and then one hears someone remark that the
muslo curriculum at the junior high school level is inade-
1quateY' It'isdifficult to answer such a complaint since we
have 'na up-"to":da'te statistics .regarding this matter.
Fo~ this reason we have deoided to make a survey of
what.is.. beingdonein musi.c ihthe junior high schools of
.Indiana. W.e.woule} appreciate it grea.tly if. you wou.ld help
'us in this by filling out the enolosed questionnaire and
ret li'rnfrigit t9. u::3.
We ',havetried to make the q.uestionnrJire suohthat it
n.o t take too much of your time., Ourthal1ks to .yt>u:f-'()l'
prompt reply.
.L 'I'iiIII. Ciass:r6bmMusie:
;,-
C"ctLve'the length of period tn classroom music in grades
6~ 7_,_' 8 9__ 10
70
---_.
'.', ' .. , --_ ...._-- --- ----~.,---
, ' ----------
----------
--- --.--
... ~ ';", :
Boys' Girls' ;Mi~ed
chorus chorus chorusBand Orch.
NIUSIC SUHVEY
'.JUNIOH. HIGH SCnO,OL
City
grades in which classroom music is required
it is elective.-------
number of recitations per week in general classroom
grades 6 7 8 9 10
Are report.card gredes given in letters?_,__ ," N,umbers? _
ppedits? Or is nogrede given?----
Give t,he
In which
Gi-ie the
music in
c-iy-e.~lie'el13rhenta'ry-,ig;r$c1,estha t areincluded inthejunior high
iIlstrUIIlen~al program. -.:.~--.,~ -"-__""
Afe .§l~fo.ep£ElI'Y· pupils 'members of junior high instrtirnehtal grotrps?
Yes No----
A.
B:
D.
",A.
A. Q!ive the number of teachers who teach music along, with some
other stibje'ct.
---=--:- B. Gtve the number of teachers teaching only vocal rnu.s:Ly_.
only: instrumental music Both 'Vocal and instrurllenta!
mus'lc ' •
a:ivetJ;18 enrollment for each grade that is included in your
Junior high school
,Grade 6 7 8_- 9 10
II. r;reachers:
11. Row me pYrnernbeJ:'s in
B.Memo?rs 'are non-selected In' '
Co+YIempf3rpElFe.:PClr~tally selectE;)cl in
Do M~.rnbers)a:re'pele'c;t?p.bytryout in _
Eo ,TheYcaF~nptse+e.ct~dbY~ tfJrout" ip~.,...,.,...,-
F. Ntlmber'o1'r'eh~arsalpper'vJ'eek in :.'; ,)
G. Length of rehearsais, in ---
lTn,. R§hea:r~a:Ls cluJ:'+ng sphoo:L hpurs in,.,--.,--
,,:dr' R'E:l'h,8a.':r"sals .a.J:'~;beforE:l schOol; in '.'i"
J. Reb.ears~JlsClr,e'(]Fu:r:'ipgho.oil';·,hohr,·, in7~F(,
Ko R'13hea,rsBl:sareafter school" ,' ': .',' L'. _
L. H.eheerrpals all a rotatlng plan in __ .,--_....,.-
M" Reportp?J.rdgrades/3re given in _
N. Honor awards, are earried in
IV. Vbcal! s,ne) Instrumental Groups:71 MUSIO SURVEY
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
!-'~" <:, ~-. ";-,- t ,~",i\ ;,,;':', '" i.,,','," , '.< ";'Of" , ~;"'r,~ ,:',1 " ',' -:"',;, :>"'_1";_: "-', " \ ,",_.~ (. -,~!--i,' ;', +: ", :',;'.,.'_' '
W'e
ciia're""interes'ted'lng'e'tt'illg' a' true"pi'ct'Ure 'of' junibrhigh so.hool
mME?Jc,Jn:r:ng~,al1ait"" Q,9:rw,~\.q.lfl3n~ly, ,if!, ,yo,p;'),feEft Jhat otherinforma-
•• tlbti.should' be' giitetil;':Plea'se'add 1 t . fieN~..'
Q,. Are junior hig};l\J?,lJ.}}~lsJl1empeI'spfhigh school instrumentSll
groups? 'Yes' \ " ,No '.
-----...... '<"""~
~••\p,l1t~st!ll~ s.J,)rRg,rJ~m"glye!1ri Y,e,s~...£:;.; No....~ ..
E. Do choralgroupsp~rticipate in, fest~vals? :rn contests?
;::;':U~;:tTt t::i,::~;,'>:"::,<,,_:.·-"-·"',:'~'_,L.,;.'~';,;-·,)C'ii~"~:'~':::::\ ~:-:\,,; ': ,I.. .:' ",':;'. ";;'!: ':"':' 1:,>',', ;' "~',
F •. Do illStrumental groups participate ~n fes,tivals?
t,L',;', i:»In 'cOn't'l3sts?':;"" iI';· ...•. " ',. ' . ..--,-,--"'--
G. 'PO,",soloistsand"ensell1bles ·parti,cipate. i~., festivals? _
nTHi'lI;:": In);c'6:rites'ts?:' LiC; ;,::•.'. ,i\ j 'i'~
I? I~(\qj t ~~Li:; 'j • ,l 1
A. Give the number of ooncerts Pl3r year given by choral groups
Gi'i:Qn1LY', (],rJ rd., 'C> '. Inst:rumental grou'ps only
.Taint concerts
-::::----::;:--..,..-..,..-~
B..;):AJ:'I3"cope.re:t'tas: g.iv
1en? "Yes ."~" No__
Ro Do you have a Band Parents t Group? Yes No
V" Ins t~Qm;ehta:l:i±hs
iti--u6t'io:n:
iP:I'~tHei i:ihstrtili{enta'ip'h:ig'ram dependent upon private instruction?
Yes, N0... .., .
rJ::~ He'ginning iihstrnc'tionavailable througb.'Class 'le'ssons in
school? . Yes. :. No
d~h''Ii~ Ilinternre'dla1{e ;anfl adv~nced7"'studyavaiH3.ble' by p':rivate
lessons? .' ".. By- class lessons in school?
D~:~ ip·±-'e\~·handi':ih's'trtiUliei1tsare,itaught in grades 1_'_2_"_3~4__ ' 5_6_7_
E. DoUyo,u.,.;~ha;Yi(9fa, ,s u,rnm.er'i'baa!l.<i .p;r:·ogram? :yes~NO~L'. "
F,~~: ::A??Sli,.t1;l,e ,e;qcpepse,{3i o:+: th,l3 s\)Jumer band programtaloen CI;lTI3 of by
the school? 'By each pupil? By the school plus a
:p.Omr'1;lSil',fel3"from,.e:a,ch, pu.pil?',",-·_ ........_
G,.:. :LW'H},8,t 'P.rRiPo.rt;;i;om Jot ,thee PU;pJl;s use SChool-owned instrilllU.entS? _
. Use own instruments?
-~---
\ ')
Vr.,Programs and Ao'tivities:
,0
I .
(1
, I,'department of Hobart High School includes
departmentalized we are able to get these s-tu-
":~Sf'\ ' ~t;j. {} ,,;:. .~ .• l ~
fingers and short arm length9 Also be9a~se our
.L\,T '.~) ()J:'\ t,' :;,~ Est::} T'
school day which contributes to more ra~id pro-
~T(; ,=: ;:',:l:: ;) 0 -L
fees J. )~t. yer awa:r;ds, re.pair of inst:.~ents~ new
The instrumenta
~,::ti,n'i,'rr:,:,~';.:, _r"LL::~,:
genious classes often to twelve pupils. All stu~ents wishing to
;~i <t-.-}:,<·~; ',; 1. (} ~:~ n{"
73 . .
theyea.r., Some of the items of expense for the department are trans-
t.~s:,"~·;~ t":~J,rLc.t 'J t' J
beginning classe9' a junior ~and, seniQr band marching band, and a
<'').:'(·:X·1;{,,'.~::~'" -;;.·~1 '-t EIC;,. ~~, ;:: !'} :'1 ""r 1
dance band",
,(1 ~:_":1 ~,rfJI'lt;? i~
instrumeg~s,.untform replacements and sheet music",
e-';y 'G:t1Y,;r.:~,_/~:.,J.l~Y~_>'~::>;~,·:~~ 1.n '~: (.,.~ .
directly on those in~truments. At the present time all pupils begin
;'::i {::~{~: {}-{1 (1. It, ! .'. , r.. _ .•~
their instrumenta music stUdy in the seventh grede. It has been ';.t }''!; .'~. (~~;' {S·:-,',I' ;~'.l'U: 1':: '1 "
First year instrumental music students start their work in ho~o­ \, ;:'l'e' "i:';. },~"lt:Y t.:~/)1'., r,('
much better, theper.cent~ge of students dropping after
1:':,'<3L:;'(J i':.\/"', :::~, ~~, ~ J, /:~/:~, ; t, L~
is ess, and there are no physical handicaps to overcome,
l' r' ,'(()T<i .
phone, bassoon, and oboe players start on the clarinet. The ex-
:, :.::> f.., '.< t1 : l~ ", :., ~ .~,;,. i/' >:i
ons to this rule are flute and percu~sion players who are started
found, after several years of starting classes at different grade
c>;i' :::~~:,-h 't;, J~ Li IIj ..Lt,;:j:':ct,,~3 \
levels, that tter results can be obtained by beginning these first
~fI\:;lEJ' I:; :,J.,'J rl/'~ '::::; -. ~.~ -, ;!~-, ~~. .'., j.
year groups at the junior high school level. The ability or speed
r:.", ," c/ 'r'.' ,\ ' t;;ri }"((! ". ; I',} '?
These beginning class are organized each fall with the students
t.P,ITe','5 tl1::i,lt}. ..t>\:::::x~ltJ';:Z-fJ clpEi ,hE!,1
being<B~le~tedasfolloWSJ Each spring a music is given
1:·:r, ;~) J;.~' t~ 'b,":;~:1 J:~J.d·'·I',.tj,d,'.1 'e{ ,';:,,}.{t ,,:;~~:,:,:::,.{], 1. ,~).'L~'I,' :. )'31.:.t,J1d",t-';,)x;; (~",t1 '~:,n' ;t·;.:r 'f-~'. t :'~:; :};: (; ) >.'~'"i,r
to all sixth. grade pupils. About one hundred s+xth gI'adf?rs re
X,:(l.y:.·,{.; ~::j~ .~ i,'tt ,,:'c''tJ:\<:J: ':'~::i'l'.l,tlU (J:.'} "i~1'-I·/t;-i:l.n 'c~,,~) i,i. (~,
sent invitationstottband" because of the results this
r.,rrd. \.;lib :Ctt:;3:"'~ ']~fib t~ , ~ b74
t'@st !oEi~.d(f"t1ie; reco'm.rri'enda:tiol:fsofithe sixth grade teaohers as to general
fntel1f&g:endeuand';(lependabil~ity., Sixty-to SeVerity of these ,students
e'ventu~11Y;'heglnthes,tudYbfa musiCal illstrument. The school pro-
vides}the/;J.,n,strU!llentsfor' theseprospectlvebandsm.en during the first
Yf3arat'ti';;rent'a
il ():ftw6d;ollars andf'ifty cents a g,emester or five:
doi'l'ar1s' f,or
1
fheyea'r. The second y'ear~hese pupils either bUy their
6~rf':l:rl'strum\en't's' sncliasclarlnets, cornets, alto saxophones, 'a.ndpos-
:j~' 0,,, ::_"'!> '~_'-_"" __ .:, " <> _~ .. ': "', _ ,:. _, __ ,,_ __ "._, " .-.'' __ , ", '",' ", _,' :
srb1y'f1utes', ,or ,they 'transfer to a1argerschoo1"'-ownecl instrUJIlent
ahd"6't>il'titrue"tocrent It'.
'1\16st"'B:ti;£b.e· !1JegHrnersWhoare going 'to be transferred to other
f'B~,t+&neAtsof the Woodwind !6i~ brassfainiIy do' so at the start of the
sEk'6Brid tsemes'ter: 'At the same l1ime the juniol~ band is also organized.
Ti1i§i;ig£6'frp;i:ncIu(les~ii,t'heinstrumerttal,players of the seventh,
&i'ghtH, ~rla: ntHtngra1a.:es andnUlttb'ersbetween 85 and 70 students.
"Tl1eJ
1 un.to:F
i bari'a has a balatlced 'instru:ro.entation Which is patterned
&ft§r!itherf~enior;band. tast 'yeEir"s JUriior bandinoluded fotirfltites,
t~b obo~s~"three'1m3'sons, twenty-fourIBb clarinets,two alto clarinets,
tW()!b~:&S61aJ:;iiietk,'four ialto saxophones ~ one tenor;saxophone, orie
i~rltH:\h@ ii'S~*5ph6ne twelve cornets, six French horris ~ two berftones,
r8'HI·":'t:b81l1B6B.~'~i·i:tflrei3'i/ba~~g~ ,'Mid four percussion. The group re"'-
hegflseIflDiiRy\HSw'::aaEiy B~':'scHBbl't;Hue 'and'nedessarysectionel re-
;';:'~'<'·(J:;:,>:,'~j:,:(.i_,r~'i:'~l " ,<>, -":~ ,~~",;, J"~-'~"'"i',,: , ,"I' :.: ,-',r: ,\-...,',"'", ',~ " ,,', "", ,"
hearsals"ahd"hi:d,d'''betore andatter school ••
junidrgroupparticipates in the various contests of the
u ...... '~ ... J".. j;Ha.±aEt:i\schbb]::B~Jidi;or6Hestra,and Vocal Association and
!':tlie'ari.nua~C;isprihg:'CbilC ert'with' 'the ....high sChOOl ','barid
,f. the uriiBr baridrs ,activitiesV'ffhs c:E(n:la,rg~.d,;t9 ..includ.e one: sum..m.er oqncert Qnd a parade on the 'Fourth
of JU~Y:'E F:'Jlli..:i:S, tYPE( 91:' ~otivity will be furtherdeve10ped S,Q that reaeh
Y~,G.lJ:':lthE:l,gt·q"uJ?willgiye ,fo,ur or five COIflplEj)te programs· Of its ,qwn.
Tqr.;gCl,+4 ad.ll1tss~on to thEj). .h.igh ,seb.ooleonoert band the, instrumen-
sS8A:airly rigid. musi.calexaIiJ,i,nation. This exam:ina,
,g:iv;en.:tI+thEl<:liJ,I':e,~enceofthElofficers of the band who vote on
whethE)T, ,)tlle'Yf3..f;l.di¢iD t y /is·p:repared to. take a useful place in the organi-
~I:tt}on. rI~:edless~o\,sa:y:th~se, offic,ers screen thequa.1ity·of ,t,he
pl?yers :,cqll1iJ1g.iIlto,t.h.~,ElElniorband very carefully so tha t the caliber
9::t:'213Cl_.C(h."p~aYi3r does not '.deteriorateo 'l'hetry-out include.s the memori-
Zq~+on.;\q~,al~ the;)11a jor ~cale$ through six. flats and shl};:qps, the
C?l1If°p1a;t~q siqa*Y:"~l1y,p~"epprCl,tionof an El;ssigneci selection, and a
El;igllt-::.:rE'l,aRApgqpWPo$i;tioIlo The scales ,are asked for by e,oncert luitc,h
s,o",'that.;;thes,tuqe:nt mU$t know histranspqsitiqns very. wel,L J/,gr01J.P
<'~ .,c.". '-,,' " -.,,"", .. - • "":" .. '."' -", , "I.) '" : .. ", '.-- ",_" .', ~. i ' ~.,," """" ' '._' .
of" f:if\t.~e.q."to.tw.ynty basic :ollythJnS will sp.on be added to thisexami-
i ,;,"h".. ...... .. :'- "','- ,-c.., .',_, .. ·.i I .. ~' , ';.-. ,I j ,_,_, "'C.,'· .. ':"' c... "_'_', ,0', "..... .. ~ " ',_" .. '_, "' .. " ,.
rl:a~ARn..;r:r.hose st,y.9-epts" apppoy.edby tp..e offi.cers .im.mediately take
their cplac13:Dn th.e(band q
.J, .. _,.:" ~,"';,<,',>.:" _,:.' ,:. .- .•.., ",.) .'.;.' <_.. _.'._~ ",_, ~', ',~
L;,,"}I'.q~>dI.lg;l1FS·Qh;qq1;,:'bEiPd,qonEiiEi;t s .of •$e'!ynty t qseyenty...,five.members
tnp;4P,B~pg;,,~;iov.:e:(:tc;I;t+:~eE}.,:'two ipb.oeEi, tyro passoons,. tvyentyBb,.clEirine.ts
:Cll~·o.,,,~J3fl.·:J:'~net 1:?,,;:tvY8' bf3:,~s ,p~afinE3 ts., ,:threE) alto. sa.xop1J.ol1es.,two
~YBq:L·1iJ?~'2f'.9I?1J.RIJ.;~,.sj/.uPIlEl: Q,E\:J:'it'ope :$f1~oph,on13, tEin ..comets,five Freno~
l+q;J:)9-P" .~~~v y: :·~:J;'8I1± 'bl?Jl;El.93, ,~;i;;v fi!,i·'b8cri,t0n.EJS,t/o.UX:,PEi.ElEIes ".and:fOu,rper-
;'JJh;E)~ cJ? RPEJ.~~: :qJ:1g~.flt:?;,at~ql1) ,RElPeJl3:'S E3$:."Ei:l1dl1Pt+r ,al <,da¥,pr:h.s ch001 time
C\1.1 ::;;<::Ii:,l!.i:~:;'i'.(:t:+lll.J.j 'i'$,y.qt:Lpnal,sc;rcEll ~E3,d,.ia s:"nef3P:ElP; "be1t.o ~e :and,.afte;r
is, the..pn:e "being ,fo.llowedthisxear
:;<,C1~,J<),_i,j<':·"i:":":""'.'',.,'i,·' ,,', ",._,, "'.'.-,76
One of the big events of the year is the annual
In 1948 the pa.nd played a second tour Of "Indiana and last
The activities of the concert band are many and varied. In a
,
hand covered over 1200 miles and played for more than 10,000 people.
The .climax of the year's work is the annual tour which the band
"
resumeqf what..,is scheduled for the group so far this year we find
in our instrumental music department.
fivefoot9~11game£., nin~ .£onc~rt£., twelve .£onc~rts on tour, ten
"r;; 'i'~""~ ':>{;: .'T
pE;lp!,;m~~tings, twenty ensemble engagements, !hr~ parades, .£!l~ ~hing
C()~tE;ls'tlIand:thr:e.e.cqncert conteet s.
na:,si,:.m.ad,e;,JJl~arly every year since 1940. In 1945 the band toured Indiana
while in 1947/iUhe,b,and journeyed to the East, playing at both, the East-
man School of Music in Rochester and Julliard School ·01' Music at New
s'pping trBvele;(l,:jthrough Wisconsin and Michigan. On this last tour tfie
y<: () (":'/
York
their families.
G.hrist!!las party where all the band members past and present gathe~ to
talkov;ef' experiences and have a really enjoyable time together. In
Mayor early June ,the Band Mothers treat the band to a picnic which
includes the annual game pet.ween the 'W.oodwinds and brass.
Technicalprogre.ss after the first year is mainly secured through
private lessons. 'T,his instruction is provided by woodWind and brass,
teacherswh6charge one. dollar and fifty cents for each lesson. These77
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till 5:00
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Period I
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Small ensembles are provided for t~e students and are enjoyed by
a greatman:v of the concert and junior band students. Some of the stan-
dardensembles that are maintained are the woodwind quintet, the brass
sextet, cornet trio, and brass, Eb clarinet, mixed clarinet, French
horn, saxphone, and trombone quartets.•
A recent development in Hobart has been the marching band. This
group. was organized five years ago by Frederick Ebbs, now director of
theBaldwin~WallaceCollege Band at Berea, Ohio, and has enjoyed much
success~Ithasplayed at several Big-Ten games, such as Indiana-
Northwestern on October 21, 1944; Indiana-Nebraska, Octobe.r 13, 1945;
Indiana-Miehigan D., September 27, 1946; and Indiana-Illinois, October
12, 1946. On October 15th of this year themarehing band woir the
sweepstakes. trophy. in the first marching contest ever entered by Ho-
,The marching band is composed of a drum-major and forty-eight
tosi:kty",,:three members. Ahothel'of the more recent developments is
phe·creation c.of a'highscnobl dance band. This group varies from . .
$eirem to; twelve and are:.;bona~fide members of. the Concert band: Who are
interested in>thi.s type of music. Its main activity consists of play-
ing for} thevaJ:'i6us:school'Cia.nces~thus 'providing more .spa>rk.tb/.the
danc:es::~nd(ineidentally:giV:ingi tsmembers.sbmevaluable experience
for the .,ftitllre ..o;.'i':Phe;.dance·:·band is hot:permitted 'to play or practice.
for two weeks.before.n1.s'·concert, or for four ,weeks before a·tqurorfor a junior band letter are
I
AnBlfaverage in band and no failures in school subjectso
Four semesters of service or two years as amernber.
""1
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conte!st. In this way the dance band does not hinder or destroytthe
blend of tone needed for the important concerts and contests.
Both ithe. junior and senior band have a corps of officers who
help a gre.at deal in the administration of each group. The officers
inclUde a.president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, student
conductor, efficiency manager, head ~ibrarian and assistants, eQuip-
ment manager and assistants, drum major, sponsor, and business manager.
The president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and efficiency
manager are elected by the band students while the remainder ~re appoint-
ed by the director. The drum major and stUdent conductor have charge
tor is not present.
The complete staff of officers meets once each week to hear ex-
of the band in the director's absence, the efficiency managers handle
all moving equipment, and the librarians take care of the music. The
sponsor is not a playing member of the band but is an interested stu-
dent who takes care of attendence and other secretarial duties. A
similiar position is held bJ r the business manager who handles much of
the business details for concerts, contests, and trips. The leaders
of each section assist in the drilling of that section when the direc-
:'_',~_. \',,"1\~:;,n -i'~, ;:.;
gether with vari.ous remedies. Some of the rules which this group has
aminations of prospective band members, call students who need disci-
piine "on the carpet", and to discuss current problems of the band, to-
\,':',t.",~,""', ,1>1, __:, '. , \.
formulated include:
Any band member may participate in one major sport each year.
the band is permitted to smoke.Association has two main money-making projects each year: The sponsor-
to house canvas much the same as a community chest drive, and has ob-
ship drive' and a cakewalk. The sponsorship drive CQrisi~ts of a house
80
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three. hundred dollars.
One thing which should be emphasized is that even though this
tained over two thousand dollars each year. The cakewalk is held each
spring on the main street of the tDwn~ Two circles, each with about
thirty-six numbers are painted on the street while the band is set-up
betWeen them. Over a hundred cakes are donated for the occasion. 'The
patrons buy tickets for the privelege of marching around the circles,
whlTethe band plays part of a march. Each time the band stops a num-
ber is drawn from a box and the person on the winning number receives
seake.The proc.eedsfrom this single event usually amounts to over
:( 4,) .ReQuirements for a senior band letter are
(a) A minimum of two years in concert and marching band.
(b) A"B" average in band and a "Cit aV!3rage in school sUbjects.
(c) A minimum of two years of private lessons.
(d) A. minimum of two years participation in solo- and/or
ensemble contest with a first in at least one contest.
An outstanding group that has aided' immensely in maintaining Ho ....
bart' s high standards is the Hobart Band Mothers' Association. Its
membership includes mothers of both the junior and senior bands. This
group was organized to aid in financing the band's trip to the National
Contest at Denver in 1929 and has rendered invaluable assistance ever
since that time. The objectives of the Band Mothers Association are
to "promote interest in band music, to provide support and backing for
the Hobart Junior and Senior High School Concert Bands, and to foster
their objectives and assist in their projects." The Band Mothers"Hobart System" has produced very fine musical groups, improvements
are constantly being made to any part of the organizational set-up
which requires attention. One of our main projects during this year
will be the organization of an adult municipal band of graduates of
the Hobart High School Conce,rt .Band... . .. ::.:.:....\:...: '.. >:: .... :~:
, , , .
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